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WEEKLY MONITORk~

49. for discussion in our meetings, and that 
j every matron, as far as possible, take part 

The second quarterly session of the in these discussions—thus many valuable 
above Division was held at Whitman’s recipes, many important suggestions rclaU 
Hall, Lawrencetown, July 3rd, 1880. | ing to the home circle, and the physical

Roll being called and there being and moral training of a father’s household 
eufficient representation of Delegates tivaaurea ami a mother’s jewels may be 
from subtimnges, Worthy Master, obtained It has almost become a law of

j„ eh.,.» srasrvB
¥Hnr»ï,iï* ■artüsSî sssairvr ssv rskread and oonhrme• » y dinate Granges, that our interest may not

account with bub /rang. . al>ate, and that our influence may be
tSeveral bill of accounts were present §Jijut^ry 

ed, and on motion voted to be paid. ju almost every community we find
The tSecretary reviowed the 8lat® individuals, who, either from a want of 

the order’ since annual report ot l»i J. confi<jence jn their fellow-man or from an 
The report shows a steady increase ; aversion to change look suspiciously upon 

in membership and a lively interest by wbat they term a secret organization, and 
the members in the work to which the thus prejudice, and ignorance of the great 
organization is specially devoted. underlying principles of our order, have

Grange adjourned for refreshments, become a slight barrier to the growth and 
Grange resumed labor on 4th degree, prosperity of our Granges, 

after which reports were received from . Some one lias truly said that the charac- 
representatives of the several Granges ter and social position of the Patrons of 
in the county, giving a short account Husbandry should be to every reflecting 
of the state and prospects of the crops mind a sufficient testimony in favor of our 
in the several localities. The following order, but may not the sisters as well as 
being a fair and average, statement, '.iz.j the brothers in their intercourse witlv 
Hay, one third less than last year, friends and neighbors without doing-1 
except New Albany, which will have an violence to their ohliga .on so enlighten 

n-0:L ff#mprallv and explain as to dispel ignorance, and.averageerop. Orain crops generally RmoJpr judjce| J thus induce some
looking well, early • of the brother farme rs who have hitherto-
best. 1 he area ot wheat 0 8 stood aloof from us, to enter our gates, and
fully three times of last year. App s, ^eC(ime a vaIuablu acquisition to our • 
taking the ditierent varieties will be a wcak„ Granges.
fair crop. Nonpareils, under an aver- Our beautiful ritual tells us that no man 
age ; Baldwins, one-half crop y Green- comea closer to God in his daily labors 
ings, very good ; Bishop Pippins very tban tbe husbandman—nature lays her: 
full, but trees not looking healthy ; open volume before him, and invites him 
Spitzenbergs promise large yield ; Gra- to |earn lessons of wisdom and beauty 
vensteins, fair. The same may bo said therefrom—yet if three Patrons were to- 
of other varieties. Potatoes early ascend one of the mountain ranges which 
planted looking extra well, later plant- overlook our beautiful Annapolis Valley, 
ed do not promise a heavy crop, owing and gaze upon the objects below, how 
partly to dry weather j Corn, in some differently they would be impressed by 
districts looking well, not so promis the scene around them—one, with a dull,, 
ing in others. Small seeds show a fail unconscious gaze, would receive only a 

in getting up, but where well start- faint and vague impression—another,
Pd nromise w-ell looking upon the same objects, would

The subject of" ‘ manures' was con- endeavor to utilise them all-his maxim 
sidered and discussed, as also the best would he, ‘ 1 lie real value of a thing is 

J , ' r ’ r.iinotinn Th« J^t the money it will bring, the third
time and met i p\ * . - j would be delighted with every part of the:
majority were in a PP J g landscape ; he would see wisdom and
manure in the fall, and pi b I beauty in everything around him—in the
as giving best results, both for growing _j]d JWOOf|janJ
grain and raising roots. , gongll Gf birds ; in the cultivated plains,.

Several members gave their exPe* wj,ere men are laboring, or cattle grazing ; 
riences in experiments made this sea-j in the river, with its graceful windings,, 
son in making superphosphates from : moving on inquiet beauty ; in the villages- 
bone meal, found ashes and dry peat as wj(b their spires pointing heavenward ; in 
dryers with good results. Much inter- tbe shadows wl/ich chase one another 
est seems to be taken in these discuss- along the earth’s surface ; in the blue sky 
ions, and the remarks were of a practi- that bends over him, and in the fullness, 
cal and, we hope, of a profitable nature, of his joy would exclaim, ‘ How wonderful, 
all agreed thaï the home made super- are thy works, Lord God Almighty.’ 
phosphate equal, it not bettor, than The question naturally arises, why this 
the commercial fertilizer, and can be difference from the other two? Me reply, 
placed within the reach of our farmers he has a taste for the beautiful in nature, 
at u much less cost. and it is to the cultivation of this teste,.

Bio. Benjamin Miller chairman of in connection with the Grange, that we- 
Committee on Temperance read the would call the attention of our sisters 
r ,.u „ . * , Can we not render our places of meeting
following rep r . a miniature landscape, for skill in select-

Your committee on Temperance in sub- jng and arranging, and a lively perception^ 
mitting their report fuel assured that you tbe beautiful has ever characterized 
will all agree with us in opinion that the woman ,et our halls he festooned with 
power and influence for good de.-ignet o evt.rgrcengj ard adorned with wreaths and 
be affected through the medium of the bouqlu.tg of flowers—beautiful flow* rs,. 
Grange in elevating the standard of the cnibIiW of rity and beauty, and let the 
farmer to a position not infer.or o v flora 0f every Grange minister in 
other professions of the day docs not exist dtgr(e t0 lhis !ove of the beautiful, 
alone in the numbers of which the body is We would al=(l „rge upon the matrons- I 
composed but in the character of the num- the ncce88ityrcf giving due consideration I 
bers composing the body ; .. to the literary and musical department,^

Immorality and vice when indulged in much may be done by them to encouragé 
favoured l»y communities or mui and interest the younger members of both 

viduals has a tendency to lower the stan- gexeR by the acting cf dialogues, by select 
dard of their character so the Grange if it readjnggj recitations, declamations and by 
designs to be great in elevating the farmer tbe cultivation of the musicftl talent as it 
to a higher position in their commercial exigjs jn different members, 
and social relations much depends upon Especially would your Committee call, 
the character of its members and their the attention of the lady officers of the 
willingness to abstain from all appearance diffl.rvut Granges to the importance of 
of evil. So your committee knowing in- wr:ti0g short cssay-s, upon such topics as 
temperance to he the greatest of all evils be interesting and profitable to all—
lying at the base of all that is corrupt an ^|mt some Qf the sisters can write, and- 
bad in man's nature, depriving him of tba^ wcn bas been abundantly proved. 
reason and often making him not only the ^ye may not write upon politics or law, or 
engine of his own destructions, but the any yych abstract subjects, woman cannot 
destroyer of all that is good around him. always reason so logically or conclusively 

Now your committee have neither time M ma aud hv is far better adapted to 
pace to enter into details illustrating wrj^e on many subjects, but would you 

from incidents derived from real life in >vjsb jbe earlh to bring forth only corn or 
individuals, communities and nations the gjant Qak ? We like the more delicate 
proving the fact above stated. The subj:ct frnitj the fairy-like perfume-laden flower, 
is old and its great evils have been abun- j]ie sisters wrrite, let them so
dantly proved by men possessing abler garner tbe goldcn sands of time that they 
minds than ours, therefore your committee may find opportunities to expatiate upon.- 
feel a pleasure in the belief that our order tbfc gUperior|ty of those virtues which 
is composed of a large number who are br,gbten tbe domestic hearth, and shed 
willing to admit the fact without further contL.ntment and joy upon all the ordinary 
proof aud join with us in recommending and private relations of life, 
that every ‘ Patron of Husbandry’ abstain Above all let it be the duty of every 
both by example and precept from giving sjRjcr |0 t remote unity and love among 
encouragement to this great evil and join aji the members. Let everything be done 
with other organizations which have foi wjtb a pure and noble purpose, let not envy 
their express object its entire annihilation or jealousy ever be fostered among us. 
and in so doing elevate our standard as ybad tbti violet or mignonette refuse to 
Patrons of Husbandry. sbed ^eir aroma because they cannot be

Respectfully submitted. tbe Iily or the rose ? In short, let us all,
brothers and sisters, cogie to our Grange 
meetings, adorned with the olive-leaf of 
peace and the oil of gladness in our hearts, 
then shall all who know anything about 
the Patrons of Husbandry say, • Behold 
how good and pleasant it is for brethren 
to dwell together in unity.’

On behalf of Committee,
Mrs. E. M . Morse,

Chairman.

Annapolis Division Grange No.

- rr»,^giMILLER BROTHERS,Jolssr’s Corner.( Continued from first page.) 
lowering his voice. • But l was glad 
my mrnfe of water 
You are all right now, 1 hope?’

* t Hi, yes ! 1 ran oil oil a tool’s errand was just this side of Detroit that a
to stop a quarrel which did not exist man entered the car, took a seat, and 
between my brother and Mr. Lancross.’ devoted his attention to the morning

• Did you said Lutlincot, stooping prtper.
to pick up a dead star-fish. 1 What eame along and touched him gently on 
curious animals these are !’ ^ the shoulder, but without effect. Again

1 Do you call a tish an animal ?’ ask he tapped the passenger on the arm, 
ed ignorant Poppy, with a light laugh. but there was no response, and the 

< Has my cousin come back to the 0rtiC;»i4 had to speak, 
pavilion by some other road, Mr. * Ticket, sir?’
Lutiincot Ÿ’ said Lilian, her eyes on The traveller looked wearily up from 
hi* face. his paper, and said —

He dropped the star fish, and, stoop j haVen’t any ticket.’ 
ing, rinced his hands in a pool of sea i Money, then,’ said the conductor, 
green water held in a rocky basin at t j haven’t any money.’ 
their feet. ‘ Then you must get off at the next

« Fish, flesh, or fowl, it is an ugly gtation.’ 
hc.'ist,’ said Lutiincot, * and horribly ,j will,’ was the submissive response 
flabby. I beg yonr pardon, Miss Chal- an(j the conductor passed along. The 
1 acorn be. I —I really don’t know —I trajn stopped at the next station, start- 
mean — l believe he is wandering ed again, and was bowling along at 
round somewhere enjoying the scenery lbjrt,y miles an hour, when the con- 
with Harwood.’ ductor again came through, and

‘ [ ana sv.re ha, is not,’ cried Poppy traveller on the same seat as be- 
indignahtly. ‘^or he promised to for0>
drive me home in his Stanhope, with t j told you to get out of this car,’ he 
as many of his small brothers on the 8ajj> somewhat sternly, 
back seat as it would hold.’ « You did.’

4Oh, well—yes-in that case—I dare < why didn’t you do it?’ 
say,’ responded Lutiincot, plunging < j did.’ 
about helplessly for words. ‘And then got in again?’

* You dare say what?’ Poppy inter t j djd »
poseil impatiently. 4 Now look here, my friend, I don’t

4 Harwood will bring him, you see, if want any more of this nonsense. Get 
he can —that’s what I mean.’ Gut of this car at the next station, and

Poppy gave the slightest possible stay out. You hear me V 
shrug to her pretty shoulders, and Again the train stopped and again it
tlien glanced at Lilian with a look started, and again, but in another car,
plainly depreciative of Mr. Lutiincot’s tbe conductor found the self-same tra- 
mental powers. Lilian was extremely venert as calm as a June morning, 
pale, and her eyes were dark with a t You here again?’ he asked, 
vague fear. < Yes.’

‘ You are so explicit that you are « Didn’t I tell you to get off this train 
quite alarming Miss Challacombe, and stay 
observed Poppy, with her chin lifted , No » 
slightly. 41 did.’

Poor Lutiincot was used to her prêt < $Q. you told me to get out of that
ty contempt, and ought not to have car and stay out, and 1 did.’
been overwhelmed by it ; but lie seem ‘ Now, my friend,’ said the conductor, 
ed so now, for he stood quite still and 4 listen to me, and mind you do just 
flushed to the brow. what I tell you. At the next station

* I am so sorry, Miss Challacombe, if ge^ off* this train and stay off. Do just 
I have said anything to—to alarm you, wba^ [ tell you or you will get into 
when there is not the slightest need. trouble.’
I am such & blundering fellow,’ con- , Agreed,’ said the traveller, and the 
eluded Lutiincot, turning to Poppy conductor passed on. 
for Lilian, scarcely heeding him, had Again the train stopped and started, 
walked on swiftly. and*again the traveller turned up on

4 Is there anything wrong with Lih lhe train. The conductor was just 
’s people ?’ asked Poppy, with raised reaching for the bell rope to stop the 

brows. • You can tell me now. I ex- trajn anq eject him summarily, when 
pect the step-mamma is ready to de tbe traveller stayed his hand, 
vour her.’ < 1 obeyed orders,’ he said.1 4 You

‘No, she is perfectly delightful— told me to do just as you ordered. I 
quite charming,’ returned Lutiincot. <TOt out and stayed out until you said 
4 Now do tell m—how did the tableau °a11 aboard !’ Then I got aboard, for I 

• go otf? I would give a pony to have djdn’t want to get iuto trouble, you 
seen Harwood’s grim face when he knovv<> 
lighted on Thurlstone. He expected 
to find Miss Challacombe seated on a 
rock in sentimental loneliness, and, lo, 
she was arm in arm with his rival !
There was a tableau for him without 
the slow music by which ho could have 
expressed his feelings in a fitting 
ner. Poor old Harwood 1 I have always 
warned him that he had no chance.’

Perhaps the lieutenant was talking 
«gainst time, for with a troubled eye 
he measured the distance lying still 
between him and a group consisting 
of Lady Saterleigh, her devoted friend 
the Colonel, Captain Challacombe, and 

two more of the elderly people

I I
—-

FT <•;was not needed. CHARLOTTE TOWN, P. K. I., orOn the Way Home.
MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Sewing Machines Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Summer Arrangement. 

Time TaLle,
COMMENCING

THE 14th DAY JUNE, 1880

Importers
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 

among which is

After a time the conductor

tie most Popular Machine in the market
SEWING

MACHINES!

..

Ï
ft b, •= § » ® ».

. «I i:i 
« II* I :

%Second-Hand
MACHINESSt Ir. Taken in Exchange 

as part payment for 
now ones.

3

$5.00THE REPAIRING
of all

A.11. ; A. M.
7 45 ï 9 00

Ü 00
0; Halifax— leave

14| Wimlsof June—leave 8 22 j 10 13 
| P. M.

40! Windsor....................... 9 40 V: 30
53 Hnntsport..................... 10 00 12 54
Olid rand Pre.................... 10 22 1 21
64| Wolfville..................... | 10 30 1 36
66'Port Williams........... 10 35
71 Kontville—arrive....; 10 50

I Do—leave...........! 11 05
11 36
11 50

: xi 04 
1 12 12 
j 12 23

12 40 
1 12 48

-l- 3 45S 100.00SEWING MACHINES 6 10
6 30saw will bo attended to. 6 58

Shuttles, Mes
AND EXTRAS

7 13
7 21AXjXj

1 44 7 35
2 00 ----Sewing Machines

WARRANTED.

v.
2 30

of all kinds in stock. 3 1883 Berwick... 
88 Aylesford 4 02

H . 4 2695 Kingston.......
98 Wilmot...........

102 Middleton .....
108 Lawrencetown
111'Paradise .......
110 Bridgetown................| 1 01
124 Koundhill ...........
130 Annapolis — arrive..! 1 40

4 37Also, Importers and Dealers in 4 53
PIAITOS, 5 15OZRvOAJSTS, 5 27

Weber, 5 46Mason anil II mill in.
Cieo. A. Prince,

iivo. Wood 
The

Htelnwny, 6 131 liur.mcrsonite, Ar.

-B&Æaaiw: tr " “ aassw»—.

H,
■tell. Ac. 6 40 :

1st. John by Steamer..I 7 30

•5

• !Pti«n w
P

S ure

dye works,
GILBERT'S LANE,

0.0ING EASToUT l1'
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

--------- :0‘----------

it 1-PVN PTOTIIES of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
]\I I ACE CURTAINS BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ao., Clennod by a NEW PROCESS, every

PS- All Orders left at the fallowing ].laoes will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Macaulcy Bros. A Co, 81 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses & Co.. \nrinouth, N. . .; W. II. K'l 
1er Truro, N. S. ; P. H. Hlendeuning. New Glasgow, N. S. ; \\ m. Shannon, Annapolis, V S. 
Chipman i Ktt.r’, Amherst, N. S. ; Mi™ Wright, High,. N S. ; Robt. Toung, Charlottetown,
p. e. i., or at the DYE WORKS, GILBERTS LANE, ST. JOHN, W. B.

A. I_t. UAW. Proprietor,

A. M. A. M. A. M.
.. 8 00St. John—leave........

...... 6 30 2 10

...... 6 56 2 30

......j 7 22 2 49

...... 7 42 3 02
. 7 55 3 10

n ade vocal with the8,0 Annapolis—leave.....
C Round Ilill .................|

14 Bridgetown................. :
19 Paradise ..,.......«......
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton ....... ..........
32 Wilmot........................ j

w\
■ ..... ; 8 20 3 27■ 8 37 3 38

......I 8 51 ; 3 47

...... 9 24 4 02
......!.............. 9 46 4 16

35 Kingston .............
42 Aylesford.............
47 Berwick................
59 Kentville—arrive .... ........... 10 40

Do—leave........ t 6 35 11 15 4 57
64 Port Wiliams......... «... 6 55 11 35 5 12
66 Wolfviile................ 7 02 11 45 j
69 (iraud Pre................ 7 15 115*

77 llantsport ..................1 7 41 12 30 5 50
84 Windsor...............  S 20 1 1 15 6 13

116 Windsor Janet..... 10 15 3 40 ! 7 35
130 Halifax—arrive......... i 11 00 ! 4 30 j 8 10

HI. S. PIPER, AGENT,BIE^IIDC3-HTO'^A/r3ST.

Favorite Literature. 35 CENT !AT CONNOLLY’S. _ 1
LATEST LIST.

4 47

5 18 
5 26

i
A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 

i ▲V American Furniture, the Subscriber 
! wishes to inlurm the public generally that

More Bitter than Death, The Root of.uli \ 
the World, A Terrible 8e- HE DOES NOT INTENDEvil, Thrown en — . , ,

cret. A Bitter Atonement, tiervinsc, Miuhauk,
-The Sin of a Lifetime. Married Beneath liim, j m ,kc ice,„f his FUllSITURE, as may 
^ggl^and'rriumiht Pearl and. Emerald: j h. -en in hm list belo^; hut intends making

fheBrfcd;Fo?ghtI«e still further Reduction,
breaks—Pays, In Pu iso n and Out, Only a
Woman The Fallen Leaves. And 500 other-, j ns he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
all by the best authors. Don’t wait till to- i New Tariff. He has hie F ACTORY fitted up 

If you do the books you want may j with the MOST IMPROVLL) MACHINERY, 
sell largo quantities of those j and is running full time. He also intends 

Donular books very onickly. I adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer
1 1 THOS. P- CONOLLY, I better inducements to Customers.

Central 1$< oksturc.
Cor. George and Granville Sts., ;

Halifax, N. S. i

N. B.— Trahis are run on Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes adde.I will give Halifax time.

.Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8, 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Halifax 
at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday, for Digby and St. John.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
3.30 p. ni., on arrival of Steamer “ Empress” 
from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 12.15 u. m . for Yarmouth 
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar
mouth tit 7.45 a. in , daily for Digby, connect
ing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
with Steamer “ Empress” for Anuapolis and 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evîry Monday, Wednesday and Fridaj at 8 
a. ui., for Eanport, Portland and Boston.

St. John .V Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.00 n. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all part* of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, General Manager. 
Kentville, 14th June, '80.

The conductor gave him his band, 
arid it was noticed that, later in the 
day, they ate together in the dining 
car, and. ate heartily.

Woman’s Fear of Cows.
man

It is now over one hundred years 
since an American 
pounded the query, 
afraid of a cow ?’ and yet 
ever succeeded in giving a satisfactory 

There is once in a while a 
woman who doesn’t seem to have the 
lightest fear, even when passing 

with one horn all twisted out of spape ; 
but follow that woman home and you 
will tind that she kicks the dog, cuffs 
the children, jaws her husband, and 
knows how to sharpen a butcher’s knife 
and an axe. The real woman bas a 
mortal terror of cows and the real cow 
seems to have an antipathy for her. 
Friday afternoon a lady was walking 
down Cues avenue, when she suddenly 

cow. The animal was

philosopher pro 
4 Why is a woman 

no one has

morrow.
Le sold, as wo

or evenPARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from 860.00 to $120.00.

. BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19 00 to $24.00.
WALNUT OHA1I18, $3 60 to $0.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Please call and c.xau::r«3 my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

answer.

a cow

Look Hero, Look Here !
S. N. Mesons

one or 
of tbe party.

4 Oh. don’t ask me about Mr. Har
wood P Poppy said. ‘ I halo him just 
at this moment; and I know he does 
not like Jocelyn.1

She looked back once more and saw 
the long shadows of the waning day 
lying on the sands, mingled with broad 
slopes of sunshine, and rocks growing 
gray and sombre—saw, too, the glanc
ing lilac and rosy light quivering on 
the sea, and the white line of the dimi 
nished surf flashing, gleaming, chang
ing, as it marked the shore—but saw 
no figures against the sky between her 
and the great wall of rock twisting 
wards, with black-winged cormorants 
about its shadow.

4They are not coming,’ she said.
4They can’t mean to return this way.’

4 No, of course not,1 responded Luffin 
cot, with cheerful alacrity ; 4 they 
would not think of it. Well, Lady 
Saterleigh , here we are.’

This was said with great hilarity, as 
if their appearance was quite equal 
to that of harlequin and columbine.

going home directly, Poppy, 
my love,’ said Lady Saterleigh. 4 i 
have found Flip, the naughty little 
thing, and I am waiting only for you.’

4 But 1 am not going with you, 
mamma,’ returned Poppy, with a little 
determined air about her.

(To he continued.)

— IS THE---- be obtained at the

CHEAPEST
PLACEcame upon a

feeding on the other side of the street, 
and the boy sent out to watch her sat 
under a shady tree and played on a 
mouth organ.

The lady halted.
The cow looked up.
4 Lost anything, ma’ma ?’ asked the 

boy, as he moved the music from his 
mouth.

4 I—I am afraid of that cowl’ the 
lady replied.

4 What fur? Cows don’t bite nor 
kick, same as a horse. All they kin do 
is to run their horns through you and 
pin you to the ground.’

4 Oh 1 my—she’s coming !’
4 No, she hain’t. She’s just making 

believe that she wants to get at ye and 
hook ye over the fence. :x

4 Oh ! but I dare not pass !
4 Yes, you dare. Cows know when a |'|) __ . , . . . .

woman is afraid just as quick as any fTf U/l O rn I Q \Kl ATl/C 
body. The minit you give cows to IVIdlUiC VVUIlXOi
understand that you are able to catch 
’em by the heels and mop the ground ^y— 
with ’em they go to hunting clover. „ .. . VTTF ApTrTlF I So universally known for many years at 101

1 Dear nie, but I guess I 11 go back. ENCOURAGE HOME MAN L FAC FULL. . Granville Street, baa taken a move to the up
41 wouldn’t. If ye’ll cmly spit on ______ per and shady side of the same street. Re-

yer hands and shake yer fist at her member, nearly opposite the old stand.

asegSLtaviSttt; falconer & weitmaithen, I’ll hold yer parasol while you Ju,-V mh’ 1878’ nU y

spit on yer hands.’
4 Oh 1 I can’t—I’m going right 

home!’
4 Well, my little brother he swears at 

’em instead of spitting 
See if you can do that.’

4 No—no—no ! I’m going now 1’
4 If I was a woman and couldn’t 

swear or spit on my hands, I should 
carry a sword cane to stab cows with,’ 
observed the boy as he looked across 
the way.

‘ My soul ! but there is another cow 
up there!’ exclaimed the lady, as she 
looked up the street.

4 Yes, lots of cows around these days, 
but I never heard df two cows attack
ing a woman at once. 1 guess one 
generally hooks ’em all to pieces at 
first, and then the other comes up and 
paws at the mangled remains. If 
you-------’

The lady uttered a first-class scream 
and made a jump for the nearest gate.
It opened hard and after one pull she 
went over the fence and up the steps 
of a strange house., there to remain 
until her husband could be summoned 
by telegraph to come and act as a body 
guard.

4 I’d just like to be a woman,’ mused 
the boy, as he sat down to punish his 
mouth organ some more. 4 I’d carry 
a bowie knife down the back of my 
neck, and the first cow that tried to 
hook me would feel that ere knife 

around her

— to buy —

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Just Received from Montreal :

A large Lot of

■**-'*.'-5

JOHN B. REED.
50 tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.

three trips a week.Bea For Sale, or Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and BailCLOTHS, To Let, Steamer “ Empress.”
For Digby and Annapolis.

with the Windsor

which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

elsewhere. Connecting at Annapolis
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

A SMALL PLACE CONTAINING
FOUR ACRES OF LAND,

with comfortable

S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor,- Water St. KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 

anil intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

Bridgetown, July 6, ’79.

HOUSE AND BARN.BRIDGETOWN B. Miller.B. STARR ATT.
Sis. Mrs. E. M. Morse, chairman of 

committee on ladies duties in the 
Grange read a report, which is brimfull 
of valuable suggestions, and must com 
mend itself to agriculturists and their 
families, as also to every good citizen, 
whether belonging to the organizations 
of the Patrons of Husbandry or yet liv
ing without the gates, l may here 
venture the remark, that although the 
P. of H. have not made such large ac 
cessions to their ranks as might have 
been expected in a district where 
agriculture is the leading profession, 
yet we claim that much has already 
been done, and we appeal to the farm- 

of this County to come forward and 
give us a helping hand in carrying out 
the principles of our order, thereby 
fulltilling the suggestions contained in 
sister Morse’s report, in giving a por
tion of our rime in the improvement ol 
the mind as well as the soil.

Report received and unanimously 
adopted.

TTNTIL further notice, Stmr. “ EMPRESS” U will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
morning at 8 o’clock, and return every TUEE- 
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY enoning. 
Faro—St. John to Digby..............................C*

Paradise, May 10th, ’80.

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH k AMERICAN

BOOK STORE
$1.50
.2.00»* ” Annapolis

Fare St. John to Halifax

Fare—St. John to Yarmouth...................... $3.50
„ and return....... 6.30

,Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 
good to return by Intercolonial 

Railway,
Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 

at 11. CHUBB & Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Win. street, and of ___

The Human Pace Running to Brain. 
— If there is to be so much head work, 
what will become of us all? If both 
men and women are to develope more 
and more their brains, we shall soon 
be not far from the realization of the

5.00
7.50aud return

What will become of the Last Man.

The Scientific American has lately ar
ranged in contrast the guesses of 
science on the final scene of human 
existence, and one finds therein food 
for reflection concerning the much1 
talked of conflict between Science and 
Revelation.
earth is steadily diminishing, elevated I 
regions are being lowered, and the sous j 
me tilling up. The land will at last be 
all submerged and the last man Will be 
starved or drowned. 2. The ice is I 
gradually accumulating at the North I 
Pole and melting at the South Pole ; 
the consequence of which will be an ^ 
awful" catastrophe when the earth’s 
centre of gravity suddenly changes.
The last man will then be drowned by

When first our brother farmers in the the rufh of waters‘ 3‘ T.f.6. Cart^.™aa - 
-Sister States" deemed it expedient to not always escape a collision with a - 
organize the Patrons of Husbandry they comet, and when the disaster comes 
wisely allowed woman a place within the there will be a mingling of air an 
gates of our noble order endowing her cometary gas, causing an explosion, 
with all the rights and privileges of the If the last man is not suffocated he will 
brotherhood—and yet in whatever active be blown up. 4. There is a regarding 
sphere of life woman finds herself, peculiar medium in space causing a gradual loss 
duties seem to devolve upon her. in velocity in the planets, and the

One of the great objects of the Grange earth, obeying the law of gravitation, 
movement has ever been to bring farmers will get closer and closer to tho sun. 
with their families, hitherto isolated, into The last man will be sunstruck. 5. Thp 
a more social capacity, and by a free aud amount of water on the earth is slowly 
happy interchange of thought, by the ex- diminishing, and, simultaneously, the 
perience of all in the past, by tilnely sug- ajr js losing in quantity and quality, 
gestions for the present, aud pleasant Finally, the earth will be an arid waste 
anticipations for the future, to promote iike the moon. The last man will be 
the welfare of all financially, intellectually sug0oated. 6. The other suns have dis- 
and morally. appeared, and ours must sooner or

But at the present busy season when hln^ and then disappear,
many of the brothers weaned with the -fhe intense hJat of the conflagration 
burdens of the day, or tiom an excess ot ... , .<. .. > ,. rPVi^,farm labor, are prevented from a regular w,l ktll every thing on earth The 
attendance, the interest and profit of our last mnn will be burned up. 1.
Grange meetings, especially where they 5 hre wl11 gra'l“al ^. b“eu0°“trth s 

held weekly, must of necessity depend the temperature will cool, lhe earth 
largely upon the efforts of the sisters. glacial zones will enlarge driving our 

Therefore your committee would sug- race toward the equator, until the 
gest that topics relating to woman’s de. habitable space will lessen to nothing, 
périment of Agricultural life he introduced j — the last man will be frozen to death.

are now manufacturing 9.00CAUTION !Monuments & 
Gravestones

words of Diderot, who said : 1 We walk 
so little, we work so little and we 
think so much, that I do not despair of 
man ending by being nothing Lut a 
head.’
man 100 or 200 years hence, when ma
nual labor shall have been' entirely 
replaced by machinery, and when the 
dreams of socialists shall be realized, 
and man, even in the lowest grade of 
society, shall be able to gain his liveli
hood by working say three or four 
hours out of the twenty four. The 
tendency, you will observe, is constant
ly to reduce the hours of labor. In 
many parts of England, for instance, 
the hours of labor are little more^than 
half what they were fifty years'ago. 
Imagine, then, the movement spoken 
of by Diderot constantly progressing 
and man, walked less and less, owing 
to the increased facilities of communi
cation and locomotion, and working 
less and less, owing to the constantly 
increasing use and perfection of machi
nery, and thinking more and more out 
of pure distraction and out of the 
ennui of civilization !

Imagine woman, thanks to the reali
zation of the projects of Mr. Camille 
See, and to the establishment of Girton 
colleges all over the world, imagine 
woman walking even less than she 
does now, working less, and thinking 
more and more? What shall we come 
to, great Darwin ? Does not the theory 
of evolution point to the inevitable 
realization of Diderot’s words ? Will 
not our legs wither away and return to 
the rudimentary stage liké our tails ? 
Will not our arms and bodies diminish, 
and muscles for which there is no long

RB.HUMPHREY', Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
on his hands. F. PHEASANT 

Freight agent,
Empress Warehouse, 

lteed’s Point.

EACH PLUG OF TIIE
1. The surface of the

Figure to yourself civilized Myrtle Navy ' jun!4

Of ITALIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble. FURNITURE !also :
IS MARKEDGranite ai Freestone Moments. W. E. Starratt.

Secretary.T.&B. rpHE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly 
-L hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 
in variety. Also, Spring Mattrasscs ; Chairs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will bo sold at the

Lowest Market Prices !
p0- UNDERTAKING attended to in nil 

its branches.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with 1. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

V^Give us a
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

Paradise, July 10th, 1880.
To the Worthy Master, Officers, and Members 

of Annapolis Division Grange No. 49:—

I

call before closing with for- IN BBONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE,OLDHAM WHITMAN

Iknn A WEEK in your own town, and on fR/t r fl n T(l 56000 A YEAR;or to 
II I* M capital risked. You can giro the (I Ik II II a day in your own locality. Ne
linn business a trial without expense. Ill .III II risk. Women do as well as

ill U U The best opportunity ever ullered |||IUUU men. Many make more than 
for those willing to work. You should try the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
nothing else until you see for yourself what make money fast. Anyone can do the work, 
you can do at the business wc offer. No room you can make from 50cts. to $- an hour by
to explain here. You can devotè all your devoting your evenings aud spare time to the
time or only your spare time to the business, business. Nothing like it for money making 
and make groat pay for every hour that you orCr offered before. ^Business pleasant and 
work. Women make as much as men. Send strictly honorable. Bonder, if you want to 
for sneeial private terms and particulars, know the best - paying business before the 
which we mail free. SS Outfit free. Don’t public, send us yonr address and we will send 
complain of hard times while yoh have such a you full particulars and private terms tree ; 
chance. Address H. HALLETT k CO., samples worth $5 also free ; yon then

Tulv 30 v Portland, Maine. make up your mind for yonrselt. Addressy ---------------------- -—------- GEOBRK STINSON k CO.,
Portland, Maine.

JOHN z. bent.
Just Reoeivodl.

SPLENDID STOCK OF CLOTHS.
John H. Fisher,

merchant tailor,
Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,
Wishes to inform his friends and customers 
that he has just returned from a personal 
selection of CLOTHS suitable for Spring and 
Summer wear, and is prepared to make suits 
up in the latest styles, and on reasonable 
terms.

B

flaying mumbletypeg 
viciqus heart strings.’ A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a 

day at home made by tho indus
trious. Capital not required; wo 
will start you. Man,women,boys 

work for us

July 30 v
A New Jersey colored man, whose 

wife had left him said : 4 She would 
come hack if I frowed her some sugar j 
but I ain’t frown no sugar, do you 
heah?’

When a lady Tainted at a Wisconsin 
■er any use dry up, and their elements party a gentlemen thought he could 
be absorbed by the brain and head.* resuscitate her by biting her
which will require the phenomenal is going about with a poultice on his laying up large sums ui money, /v 
projjjiortiqns of a caricature 1—Parisian. J aye. j Jy30j TRUE k CO., A&gusta,

JS/LURj. COLBERT,TO IjAWYEHS.
a FRESH LOT of Summonses aud Exe- 

entions just printed and for sale at
my former Coat-maker has lately returned 
from Boston, where he has been at work the 
present winter, and is again with me. His 
well-known proficiency as a workman, guar
antee every satisfaction. J. H. FIbllbR. 
Bridgetown, Mar. 24, *80. __

Bill Heads at this office.

m
and girls make money faster at 
than at anything else. The work is light and 

loasant, and such as any one can do right at.
are wise who see this notice will «VnTus'toeîr addres.es at once aud see for 

u i themselves. Costly Outfit anti terms free. 
Pei Now is tho time. Those already at work are 

of money. Address 
Maine.

-# ■ this office.
pleasant, a 
Those who Bill Heads in all sizes and 

styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

ear.

GOING WEST.
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